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BY LOUIS RtCHARn
He had Brennan hanging on in
the third and fourth rounds but
in the fifth the veteran' came back SQUIRE KI)G ilGA l E Just Think How Much G, Mr. rjh WastedFIRPO BEATS t --rnn : ; "
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A and turned the tables with a bar
fling rain of blows.

A bad gash which Brennan
opened over hi3 rival's left eye
causing a steady stream of blood.
seemed to worry the South Amer
lean., He lost some of his aggres
siveness and in the fifth and sixthSouth . American Heav-

yweight Scores Knockout
in Twelfth Round. V

rounds was an easy target for
Brennan's jolting jabs and upper-cuts- .i

while the veteran, blocked
jr.oft of Firpo's rushes.

Firpo Out boxed
: Both slowed up In the next
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three' rounds with Brennan land-
ing the more effective blows. The'
Chicagoan continued his aggres-
siveness in the 10th and 11th, and
although Firpo tried desperately
to stem the tide, he was outboxed
and outfought at close quarters.'

Game and fighting back under
the 'hottest of Brennan's fire, Fir-
po demonstrated his resourceful-
ness1 and remarkable stamina by
staging his voctof ious ra'ly in the
12th round. The knockout was
delivered after 2 minutes and 37
seconds of fighting in the final
session. '

;

Round 1. Firpo ' landed the
first blow, a left to the head. They
sparred and Brennan blocked sev-
eral right swings.. The (South
Amerpan was the aggressor' and
pumme'led Brennan about the
head. Brennan drove Firpo back

C NEW YORK, March 12' -- Lilts
Angel . Firpo, , South American
heavyweight, knocked out Hill

. Brennan ot Chicago In the 12th
round j of a sensational j 15-rou- nd

match! tonight In Madison Square
Garden. ' The end came with dra-
matic swiftness when Firpo sent

I the Chicagoan down for the count
with a terrific right to the head.

Firpo earned his spurs as a
.contender for Jack Dempsey's
title by unloosing a terrific attack
in the final round, after trailing
his opponent on'points for a num-
ber, of rounds. Smashing rights
and lefts to Brennan's head with
terrific force he drove his man
about the ring until a right that

' landed behind i the ear sent him
to the canvas. Brennan lay, inert
for several- - seconds after the
count' and had tcv be assisted to
his corner. The victory was acr
corded a tremendous ovation.

Punching Terrific r

Firpo's terrific punching abil-
ity, especially with hla right, was

EIGHT CHAMPION.
construction of this project and
of the Holmes Gap-Rickre- all pro-
ject be expedited." ij

block of their 1500. point match
for the world's 18. 2balkllne bil-
liard title.

The challenger took the lead on
'a 66 coilnt. In the first inning, and

Caching Creek, Or., opened to-

day at Coquille in the circuit
ccurt Judge John Kendall pre-
siding. Peare Is accused of
having killed his wife and a
neighbor,' James Culver, at hU
ranch. Six jurors were accepted
today.

HEAVY STORM
FATAL TO MANY

(Continued from page 1)

from Hinsonand Jackson, Tenn.,
late tonight. The injured, some
of them seriously, have been re-
moved to a hospital at Jackson.

with two runs, one of 100-ii- n the
Becond and one of '139 in the
fifth Inning, enjoyed a hajndlcap
the champion could not overcome.
Hoppe was erratic and never was
able to get the feel of the table.
He made many brilliant shots but
his inaccuracy in driving kept him
in trouble.

with a hard right to the body.

PEAR TRIAL OPENS

entered into a contract with the
linn which had made the low bid
for the work-and- , from press re-
ports, it now appears that these
contractors are being asked to
bold up construction until the su-
preme court passes upon some
: oint already acted upon by the
lower court.

: Delay Called Unnecessary
"These repeated and unneces-

sary delays are preventing the
completion of this highway upon
which several hundred thousand
dollars of federal aid has already
been spent. If the contractor is
now prevented from getting an
early start, the project, 12 miles
in" length, cannot be completed
this1 season. The public will be
denied the benefit of the full use
of: projects already constructed
and It will probably be necessary
to the work later on,
at which time much higher prices
may reasonably be expected.

"It is pointed out: that the
United States government has
agreed to pay over 61 per cent of
the cost of this project, and we
feel that further delays are un-
reasonable and contrary to public
interest.

"We therefore request that the

MARSHFIELD. Or., March 12.
--The trial of W. L. Peare, of
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CLEVELAND, Ohio, March 12.
At least three persons were

killed, dozens injured and heavy
property loss sustained in Ohio
from -- a heavy windstorm that
swept the state today, according
to late reports here.

The dead:' Dennis Boggs, 9;
South Portsmouth; James Baker,
3, Steubenvijle, and Ira Eschel-ma- n,

40, Massilon, Ohlo- -

the factor that enabled his to
overcome the greater defensive

'Skill and ring generalship of his
opponent. Still crude in his foot-
work, and boxing i ability, he
ehowed marked improvement over
the form he displayed on' his pre
vious appearance in thhr country
and proved, that he can take as
well as give punishment.

, The Argentinian started the
fight as though he intended to

. make It a quik , finish, forcing
Brennan to the defensive in the
first four rounds with an aggres-
sive attack to the head and body.
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RELIANCE AUTO

PAINTING CO,

219 State St. , ,

Cor. Front St. Phone 937

Jake Schaefer Defeats
Will Hoppe in .Billiards

NEW YORK, March 12. Jake
Schaefer, challenger, tonight de-
feated Willie Hoppe, champion,
500 points to 277 in the firs!
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Round 2. Brennan jolted Fir-po,wi- th

a left to the chin, but the
South American came back with
a two-fist- ed assault that drove
Brennan to the ropes. Firpo pun-
ished the Chicagoan with hard
blows to "the head and-h- ad the
crowd In an uproar. ,

" Round 3. Brennan shot In sev-
eral lefts, but drew a series ol
rights to the head in retaliation.
Firpo drove his opponent to the
ropes and , landed I several damag-
ing, body blows. - The South Am-
erican was fighting: furiously as
the bell rang. : "j ' r '

Round . Brennan halted Fir-
po's rush with two hard lefts to
the head. The Argentinan then
whipped over a right uppercut
that dazed' his opponent and fol-
lowed with several smashes to the
head. Firpo unloosed a two-fist- ed

attack, sending Brennan to the
'ropes. '

t

Round 5. - Brennan swapped
rights with Firpo at close quar-
ters, but was sent back by a righ
uppercut. The Chicagoan blocked
most of Firpo's swings and both-
ered the South American with a
left jab. : ne, of these shots open-
ed a nasty cut over Firpo's left
eye.' ''!.;, , :

Round 6.-- Brennan had Firpo
swinging wildly as' he opened a
fresh j flow of blood from the Ar-
gentinian's injured eye. - Firpo
came back with a smashing drive
and the two exchanged blows at
a terrific pace at close quarters.
A left uppercut staggered Firpo.

Round 7. Firpo took a hard
right-t- o the body and a left to
the head. The South American
landed a ' right to the jaw but
missed most of his swings. They
spent most of thje round clinch-
ing. H

Round 8. Firpo shot In a hard
right to the ribs and pummelled
Brennan about the head and body
as he --took the aggressive. Bren-
nan shot in a lef( 3ab' but- - drew
a stiff body punch In return. Fir-
po was booed for swinging at his
opponent's jaw as they backed
from a clinch, i "T; :

. Round 9. They exchanged sev-
eral right3 to head and Firoo cut
loose with a two-fist- ed attack that

COof 300 Highest Quality Wilton, Axminster, Brussels, Klearilax, Xsra
Wool and Kag Kugs. St- -
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Rugs have gone up and are still going
Higher we bought in large quantities and at
the lowest prices before the raise the saving
is being passed on to our customers.

Good 9x12 Seamless Rugs

TAPESTRY
BRUSSELS HUGS

; Special

Aw. ranJrf,Genaro, who became the flyweiguc champion of
f ' Vgtoge them ;'

HEALTH 0 0
rocked Brennan's head from sicj
to side. Brennan hooked a hard j

right to the jaw and opened aj

GIVEN HEARING

$26.85
tresh flow of blood from the cut
over Firpo's eye with a stiff left.

Round 10 Brennan forced Fir-
po back with a jabbing attack to
the head. The South American
missed two terrific right swings.
Brennan took two rights to the
body and then shot in a hard wal-
lop to the ribs. Brennan scored
with a right uppercut that stag-
gered the South American. At

BUY;TH8M OK , ,

Best Dealers Anywhere Committee to Report Meas- -'

ure to Council Without
Recommendation.

Sizes 9x12 and 8.3x10.6

AXMINSTER RUGS
Offering a new lot of these regular $33.50 9x12 Seamle3g
Tapestry Brussels Rugg at a special price for the week.
You have your choice of 17 patterns, the newest and
best of the Spring's numbers. . Make It a point to chooseearly, for at this special price and the unusual termsof credit the best will be picked up first.

0x12 SEAMLESS VELVET RUGS FOU
one point in the round Firpo ges 0ticulated in protesting Brennan's A hearing was given to the pro-

posed new health inspection orapparent butting. $39.50 and $37.50 fdinance before the ordinance com
Round 11. They opened the mittee of the city council last

night.. It had been announced as

Your ; Choice of Nine Good Patterns
' $5 CASH, 1 WEEK XO INTEREST

New' and snappy designs in pleasing colors; taken from reg-
ular stock and at $34.75 which shows an actual cash saving of
from $8.25 to $12.25. Twenty-seve- n in all, with one to four of
each pattern.

15 PATTERNS, EXTRA HEAW, HIGH GRADE 9x12
WILTOX VELVET RIGS, SPECIAL FOR THE WEEKa public affair, and the public was i

$98.50

"$5 Covers Your Kitchen Floor
$7.50 36-inc- h Axminster
and Wool Velvet Rags ,

$5.85
9x12 Genuine Wiltons

$69.50 and $75.00

$4.75 27-in- ch Axminster
and Wool Velvet Rugs

$2.95 .
9x12 Wool and Wilton

Velvets $39.75 and $49.50 Balance $1.00 Weekly5WmA WATER
It P .,1, TRADE MARK

round at a fast pace, trading hard
blows to the' ' head. Brennan
ducked a left hook and dug Into
Firpo's ribs with his right. Firpo
landed his lety but took a hard
right to the Jaw in return. t

Round 12. Firpo rushed from
his corner and landed three
smashing lefts to the head. Bren-
nan whipped over a right upper-c- ut

and shot in a right to the
body. Firpo forced the Chicagoan
to hang on with two hard rights
to the head. As quick o sense
his advantage, Firpo turned loose
a battery of rights and lefts that
sent Brennan. staggering to the
ropes. Unable to clinch. Brennan
tried to duck out of his rival's
reach, but was caught by a right
swine to the Jaw. The South
American leaped in likev a tiger
and sent Brennan crashing to the
floor with another powerful right
for the count. .

The South American, outgen- -

tv?r ty(mm mmin

Brighten up your home this Spring with a new rug! Here you
not only can choose from the largest showing of quality floorcoverings we have ever shown, but the low prices wi!l be the
best news you have heard In many a day. The new designs are
unusually beautiful and the rich colors, so artistically combined
in patterns of distinctive charm, offer the widest range of selec-
tion. , T

FINE WILTON RUGS
They've just arrived. The largest shipment of the Wiltons we
have received in three years.
Anglo-Persia- n, Karnak. Ardebil, Heratis and seamless Wiltons,
in patterns too lovely for description.

te you

invited to come in and file Its ap-
proval or objections. Only " two
men attended to peak, and they
were seeking information rather
than registering serious objec-
tions.

The committee finally decided
to report the ordinance to tha
council for its action. A com-
panion ordinance, to give the city
police power of inspecting estab-
lishments where food i3 sold,was
favored unanimously.

As first drawn, the ordinance
covered all persons handling
foods, including cannery em-
ployes, requiring an examination
every six months and a health
certificate before one could go to
work. This was amended to elim-inat- a

canning factories. Some of
the councilmen were of the opin-
ion that the state law would be
sufficient to handle all cases un-
less it wa3 shown in the discus-
sion that some very flagrant cases
of virulent infections have been
found that would have been im-
possible under a close licensing
system. The measure was aimed
especially to reach one or two
questionable eating establish-
ments where the police have had.
trouble In the past, j Sy

' The measure will come up be-
fore the full council for action at
the next regular session. -

CoveringGuaranteed Pabcolin Floor
OOc Square Yard.Small and large sizes to match.

27x54-Inc- h .
36x63-in:- h Oi.ftn We Ilave a Full Line of Inlaid and PHnt Linoleums

- ALL ON HALE
Rugs Rugs Rugs

9x12 Axminster rugs ..$38.30
palled and outboxed by his 40 In. Filet $1.60more experienced rival for a
pood i share of the contest.

4.6x6.6 1 44.001
4.6x7.6 46.00
6x9 S3JHO
8.3x10.6 .......... . 12S.OO
9x12 13S.OO

k
Wool Wiltons in good assort-
ment. 9x12 size, $96. Others
in proportion.

9x12 Velvet rugs 35.0O;brought the bout to a sudden
conclusion by an attack of tiger- -

' After-dinn- er dances and masquerades While
you travel are only one of the many delight-
ful features that make the travel-by-wat- er

way different. - ? ' j

These are nightly features on the Admiral I ine
steamships "H. F. cAUxdnder," ' "'Dorothy
a4lexander" and th oAlexandcr" the music

' being furnished by splendid jazz orchestras.
Regular service, frequent sailings, low one-wa- y

and round trip fares between Seattle,' Tacoma,
- Victoria, Vancouver, Portland, San Francisco,
' Los Angeles and San Diego. '

. Ask for detailed information and literature

Heavy material, exquisite pattern, ecru color. Sharp-ly reduced. Hemstitched Marquisette Curtain, -- whiteand cream. Very special.- - fi.60 pair. Scrim drawnwork hem. beige color. Special, 25c yard. Cretonnesheavy quality. Some reduced 60. Now 75c yard

22.50,9x12 Tapestry rugs .

9x12 Wool and fiber
like fury, pummeling Brennan
about the ring in the final round 15.00J I

with ' a battery of riehts and
lafts to the head that landed mm

;

USE OUR EXCHANGE
DEPARTMENT

If you have furniture that
dOsn't-ai- t want some-
thing more and
better phone na and we'll
end a competent man to

aee it and arrange to tata
it as part payment on the
kind you want. We'll make
yon a liberal allowance for
ronr rooda and will sell
yon new furniture at low
prires. The new furniture
will be promptly delivered.

101 Third St Cor. Stark, Portland, Oregon

vlth cmshinjf force, the ) giant
from Argentine finlshedj the
fight with a smashing right to
the side of his opponent's head.

It was a blow worthy of j a
Tarzan and Brennan lay inert
for several "seconds after the
count of ; ten. , He had , to ' ,be
helped to. his corner.

Firpo's dramatic victory drew
forth tumultous . acclaim from a
throng - ot. ardent countrymen
who ,were, prevented , only J by
the t police from . lifting him to
their shoulders In triumph.

ROAD WORK IN P0LK
COUNTY WILL BEGIN

. ". (Continued from pae l
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Rickreall sections are completed.
On November 24, 1922, tbe state?

SALEM Sale at Bothhighway department, apparently
with the Intent to carry out their Stores SILVERT0H
agreement with, the . government;
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